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TROPICAL FERN HOSTS OF RIST VI \G

J. H. Faull

Rusts on ferns are referred in current literature on mycology and
plant pathology to the definitive genera Ilyalopsora, Milcsia, Urcdinopsis.
Dcsmella and Puccinia and in a few instances to the imperfect genus
Uredo. The complete life-histories of many species of the first three have
already been determined experimentally; in all cases they have proved to
be heteroecious, with species of Abies serving exclusively as their aecial
hosts. So it may quite safely he assumed thai the same pattern is poten-
tially true of all the other species of II yalopsora. Milesia and Urcdinopsis.
Regarding Dcsmella. uredia and telia only are known; and as they are so
unlike those of the three foregoing genera, the identities of hosts that can
carry the aecial stages of Dcsmella rusts are not even conjectured. It is
a strange genus, taxonomically standing quite apart from the other fern-
restricted genera. Thus far it has been reported from the American
tropics only. Among the remaining fern rusts, a single species of Puccinia
has been described, though solely with respect to its uredia and telia.
Finally, as to the [/redo fern rusts, they can with reasonable certainty be
recognized as uredo stages of one or other of the five definitive genera.
Indeed, not a few of the named species of these genera have been described
from the uredo stage and without knowledge of telia. All hough technically
open to some objections, this practice does offer advantages if used with

With possible exceptions of Australia and Tasmania, fern rusts are
world-wide in distribution. Of course, locally within any extensive region
there may be limiting factors, such, for example, as continuously high day
and night temperatures. Otherwise they are likely to be found wherever
ferns grow and on a surprisingly large number of specific hosts. Natur-
ally, where those that are . I/; /V.v-in feeling occur beyond the ranges of
Abies, they can be perpetuated solely by seasonal transmission from affected
ferns to plants of identical hind or of species that are likewise susceptible.
Indeed, as the southern distributional limits of Abies are approached, this
method becomes increasingly frequent, even in those rust species that lack
amphispores. Of course this melhod is possible for amphispore-producing
rusts in any latitude, but otherwise only wherever there is a sufficiently
close overlapping of successive seasonal crops of fronds, that is, a succession
within the vital life-span of ordinary urediospores. It may not be super-
fluous to recall to mind here thai the most southerly ranges of existing
Abies, though well within the tropics in the western hemisphere and
reaching to the tropics in the eastern, fall far short of the equator.
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Fern \\>Â»\- Rusts Regional origii

1 Adiantum andicola Liebm. Vredinopsis investita FauII Gualemalat
2. Annuiâ€ž iulva (Cav.) S\v. Deswella Aneimiae (Hcnn.) Syd. Brazil
v Annum Phyllitidis (L ) S\v. Pesrnclla Brazil
1. .1;Â»-i;;/,j tommtosa (Saw) Svv. De, nulla Aneimiae (Hcnn.) Syd. Brazilt

5. An'.rophyumlanceolatum (L.) Hyalopsora Polytaniii (KCT) Dominican
Kaulf. Cummins Republict;

Porto Rico
(.. Bleehnum oeeidentale L. .VZ/cs/,, Â« H .v/rÂ«/;.v Arthur Colombia*;

Costa Rica;
I'oltn Rho

7. Pleehnuni unilaterale S\w Vredinopsis Maxoriana Diet. Colombiat
|Â«. bleehnoides (La.ucrh.)
C.Chr.]

S. Pleehnum volubile Kaulf. Desrnrlla (I 'redo blechnkola Brazilf
Henn.)

<). Chedanthes pyramidalis Fee Vredinopsis glabra FauII Mexico
10. Conio^ramme jraxinea (Don) .l/,7o/',; Coniozrammrs (Hirats. Formosa

Faull Formosa

Porto Run

Dryopteris Poitean,
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TABLE I (Continued)

nsis C.Chr.

Havata

Urban

23. Elaphoglossum sp.

J 1. Elapho^lo^um liliuilinm
(Sw.) J. Sm.

25. Ly podium mir,ins Sturm

(Cav.) HBK

. (Milesina Lygodii Syd.)

wa Avj;0<//7 (Hariot)

Lygodium volubile Sw.

rÂ«a (von Thu- Ma.
{I'l-lLu-a hustata ( Thun! >. i
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F.rnho... R.H. RÂ«giâ€žâ€ž.l â€žri,in.

Not much collecting of fern rusts has been done in the tropics. Yet
there is a considerable accumulation from mainly incidental collecting
over the years. These are listed above in Table I, and it is quite an
impressive compilation, but m\ own limited, yet intensive collectings in
the tropics of North America, supplemented by occasional contributions
from correspondents and a lew gleanings from fern collections in the Gray
Herbarium of Harvard I'niversity. are sufficient to show that the number
of known fern hosts is probably a small representation of fern species that.
in one region or another, carry rust fungi. Table II presents new acquisi-
tions obtained by me in the ways indicated above. Among these are
unpublished collecting records of a few species listed in Table I; they are
marked with an asterisk (*).

One of the reasons for publishing these lists before detailed studies have
been completed on them is to call I he attention of toilet tors in the tropics
to a seemingly passed-by group of rust hosts. They will also serve to
indicate that our knowledge of fern and fir rusts is far from complete.
Hut now at least enough materials and sources of supply are available to
justify more adequate taxonomic review and a wider range of other
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TABLE II

RECORDS FOR TROPICAL FERN HOSTS OF RUST

D. Fam. Cyatheaceae
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TABLE II (Continued)

27. CheUanthes membranacea
(Davenp.) Maxon

(internal;

i

.<'). Peiinstaedlia tul'i^nit'Mi

Cuba

Fi uador
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TABLE II (Continued)

Drynptrrh dmtat.i ( Forsk )

nrv<>/,lri-i^li/>l(izioi<lrs(lh'SY.}

C. Chr.

C. Chr.
)rvo<>ln-i
C. Chr.

AVw,7 C. Chr.
nlosula (Kl. &
( ion. (;ip|iro;ictH'-

WVatherby
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Elaph opossum Prh
venp.) C. Chr.

Hemionitis palmata
Odontosoria Jenma\

K lri (Da- A/ilrs

nuiaaa HHKPol\hoh v,i
Polvpoiiiitm

. Pol v podium

Polxpodium H.\sidrn.\ Ma\on
Poly Podium JissidcHS Maxon
I'olx podium loriccum L.

. Polypodium Martensii Mutt.

Kunze
Polvpodiam Yatchii Bak. var.

;;/.//(< <>/).w'.s ( I'Yani li ) ( 'Inn.',
Polxstirhum rachirhlarna I-ue
/'/cm longifolia L.
/'/rm lon^ifolia L.

/Â», w^7/â€ž

fudinopd

l/vulopsoi,

92. Tectaria irregulari.

Panama
< lualfinala ;

Mexico
( ,11 m ni.il.i

SUMMARY AND COMMENTS

1. Rusts are recorded for the first time as occurring in the Ophioglos-
saceae and Cyatheaeeae. To these may possibly be added the
Gleicheniaceae.

2. II yalo psora rusts arc recorded for the first time as occurring in the
()|>liiogIossaceae and Cyatheaeeae.
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3. Milesia rusts are correctly recorded for the first time as occurring
in the Schizaeaceae and Cyatheaceae. To these may possibly be added
the Gleicheniaceae.

4. Species of the following fern genera, found growing within the
tropics, are recorded in this paper as:

(a) hosts for Desmella rusts: Adiantum (1), Anemia (4), Blechnum
(1), Cyclopeltis (1), Dennstacdtia ( 1 ), Diplazium (1), Dryopteris (5),
Pityrogramma (2), "Polypodiacea" (1). Polvpodium (2), Pteris (2);

(b) hosts for Hyalopsora rusts: Adiantum (2), Anogramma (1),
Antrophyum (1), Asplenium (1), Athyrium (2), Blechnum (1), Botry-
chium (1), Cheilanthes (1), Coniogrammr ( 1 Â». Cvathea (1), Cystop-
teris (1), Diplazium (2), Dryopteris (1), Elaphoglossum (2), Pellaea
(2), Polypodium (4), Woodsia (1);

(c) hosts for Milisia rusts: Anemia (1). V-plmimn (1), Athyrium
(1), Blechnum (4), Cheilanthes (2), Coniogramme (1), Cyathea (3),
Dennstaedtia (6), Diplazium (1), Dryopteris (26), Elaphoglossum (1),
Gleichenia ? (1), Hemionitis (1). Xephrolepis (3). Onychium (1),
Odontosoria (1), Pellaea (1), Polybotryum (1), Polypodium (2),
Poly stic hum (2), Pteris (2), Tcctaria (1);

(d) hosts for Uredinopsis rusts: Adiantum (1), Anogramma (1),
Asplenium (1), Athyrium ( 1 ). Blechnum ( 1 ). Cheilanthes (2), Cystop-
teris (1), Pellaea (1), Polypodium (1), Pteridium (including under P.
aqudinum its varieties and marginal species).

The names in black face are genera within the tropics recorded for the
first time as hosts for rust fungi. The numbers of species reported for
each genus are indicated in parentheses.

5. Desmella is reported in this paper on 21 fern host species collected
within the tropics, Hyalopsora on 24 species, Milesia on 63 species,
Uredinopsis on 10 species, Puccinia on one species, and Uredo on 4 species.
The paper lists a total of 109 tropical fern species (exclusive of varieties,
etc.) known to be hosts of rust fungi; of these 73 are recorded for the
first time.

6. I have found 25 rusted fern host species in Guatemala, 27 in
Jamaica, 27 in tropical Mexico and 9 in Panama. Hashioka, in collections
made both north and south of the Tropic of Cancer, reported 16 from
Formosa (as published by Hiratsuka & Hashioka in their "Uredinales
collected in Formosa"). Varieties are not included in any of these num-
bers, nor are the submarginal species of I'tendium aquilinum.

7. According to my experience, rusted ferns in the tropics are rarely
found below an elevation of about 2000 feet above sea level. Uredo rust
on Lygodium is exceptional; I collected it at sea level around Puerto
Barrios in Guatemala. I could find no fern rusts on Barro Colorado
Island, Panama Canal Zone; the greatest elevation on that island is said
to be under 550 feet.

8. Much is to be expected from the vast mountainous regions extend-
ing eastward from Iran (Persia) to the South China Sea, from which have
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come scant collections only, and these from very limited northern areas,
probably in reality extralropical. such as around Kunming. Yunnan, China.

9. Comprehensive data based on old and new records embodied in fern
rust collections from the tropics are summarized in Table 111. This table
designates all the relevant fern genera hosts, the numbers of their affected
species, the involved rust genera lor each fern genus, and the regions in
whit h the collections were made.

Milesia Vn

ntrophyu

Cysto.Urrh
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